One important function of Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) applied in tourist cities is to improve visitors' mobility by releasing real-time transportation information and then shifting tourists from individual vehicles to intelligent public transit. The objective of this research is to quantify visitors' psychological and behavioral responses to tourism-related ITS. Designed with a Mixed Ranked Logit Model (MRLM) with random coefficients that was capable of evaluating potential effects from information uncertainty and other relevant factors on tourists' transport choices, an on-site and a subsequent web-based stated preference survey were conducted in a representative tourist city (Chengde, China). Simulated maximum-likelihood procedure was used to estimate random coefficients. Results indicate that tourists generally perceive longer travel time and longer wait time if real-time information is not available. ITS information is able to reduce tourists' perceived uncertainty and stimulating transport modal shifts. This novel MRLM contributes a new derivation model to logit model family and for the first time proposes an applicable methodology to assess useful features of ITS for tourists.
Introduction
Tourist cities in China have witnessed an impressive growth in tourism industry over the last decade. In particular, this growth should considerably owe to the surge of the "Free Independent Tourists" (FIT), a widely used terminology referring to an individual or a small group who travel and vacation with a self-booked and deeply customized itinerary. Unlike traditional guided tourists, FIT can choose the transport to destination and local transport by themselves with the help of various tourism information and/or tips from open information sources (e.g., websites). Many of them prefer to drive individual vehicles (IV) when traveling. In this research, they are called FIT who travel by individual vehicles (FIT by IV). FIT by IV include both the drivers and accompanying tourists in private cars or rental cars that are not changed during their whole journey. Alongside the FIT by IV, other FITs may use noncar modes (like plane, train, and coach) to arrive at their tourism destinations and do not rent a car there. Instead, they would prefer to depend on local public transport services. Thus, these FIT without personal or rental cars are herein distinguished as Free Independent Tourists who travel by public transport (FIT by PT). The developments of FIT by IV and FIT by PT have both flourished China's tourism industry.
Coinciding with substantial economic benefits from the influx of tourists, traffic congestion and environmental pressure have posed serious threat to popular tourist destinations at the same time, which would adversely affect the sustainability of tourism. Traditional solutions, such as building more infrastructures to meet the growing number of FIT by IV, cannot fundamentally mitigate those problems and may even deteriorate the situation as the personal vehicle use may be stimulated. Another solution is to improve public transport services and shift more tourists from personal cars to green public transport modes to alleviate roadway congestion and reduce vehicle emissions [1] [2] [3] . The latter provides more smart and feasible strategies that could enhance the transport system in an efficient and ecofriendly way without weakening the mobility of tourists.
However, according to the report issued by Tourism Research Center of Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, in the year of 2015, approximately 58.5% of the total Chinese domestic tourists arrived in tourism destinations by car 2 Journal of Advanced Transportation [4] . Meanwhile, China National Tourism Administration revealed that about 75% of the total domestic tourists were FIT in the same year [5] . These two data indicate a high proportion of FIT by IV and a relatively low ridership of public transit among FIT in China. The possible reasons are the following: (1) FIT by IV in China may regard a driving tour as a new fashion with comfort and convenience; (2) tourist city may lack adequate public transport services for visitors; (3) unlike daily commutes, travel routes in a tourist city are often irregular; thus tourists may find difficulties using public transit in an unfamiliar city if local transportation information is limited. For example, when traveling for tourism activities, 36% of the visitors in the city of Changchun would take buses, while this ratio among local residents was 61% [6] . With empirical evidence from four tourism attractions in Germany, Gronau and Kagermeier [7] identified several key factors for successful leisure and tourism public transport, including transparency and quality of the public transport service, restricting use of private car, and market promotion strategies (e.g., combined tickets for both tourism attraction and public transport). In particular, the first factor regarding "transparency" was in line with the dimension of simplicity proposed by Frima et al. [8] and "ease of use" which was identified by Schiefelbusch et al. [9] . From this enlightening perspective, more information on public transport services, especially in the context of tourism, should be offered to improve public awareness and acceptance. Kenyon and Lyons [10] also suggested that presentation of integrated multimodal traveler information for a journey in response to a single enquiry could influence drivers' perceived utility of noncar modes, which can contribute to a modal shift with overcoming the underlying habitual and psychological barriers.
With widespread adoption of varied sensors, or the concept of "Internet of Things", large-scale transport data can be collected by Intelligent Transport System (ITS) to analyze the operation state of a transport system. Meanwhile, information and communication technologies are accelerating the development of ITS applications. From early real-time arrival screens at transit stops to recent apps in mobile devices that release transit information [11] , ITS tools are capable of delivering integrated multimodal traveler information to tourists in more cost-effective and user-friendly ways. Therefore, as a potential approach, ITS enables the integration of travel services (e.g., intelligent buses, public bicycles) and information services (e.g., traffic condition, parking fee, and waiting time for public transit), which can better balance travel demands generated from tourists and transport supply from tourist cities.
Previous studies have rarely investigated the impacts of ITS on tourism transport users, while urban commuters' responses to real-time transport information have been extensively observed and analyzed. Transit information users are observed to have a number of important responses, including shortenings in both perceived and actual waiting time with the help of detailed arrival information [12] [13] [14] [15] , increased satisfaction with transit services [16] [17] [18] , and increased ridership and transfers [15, [17] [18] [19] . Long-period observation and corresponding regression analysis can help to investigate the change in commuters' ridership with influence from various factors, and then most of these findings were obtained from longitudinal data [16, 19, 20] . However, adopting this method in the study of tourists seems to make little sense. Different from daily commutes, visitors' routes in a tourist city are not frequently repeated. As a result, setting up a control group without instant access to transit information to explore the benefits of ITS applications in a natural experiment could be hard to implement. Moreover, several studies found no significant changes in commuters' ridership with the introduction of transit information [20] or merely "modest" [19] , because daily commute trips are relatively fixed and inelastic. Therefore, different levels of familiarity with the local transport system and different travel patterns between tourists and commuters should be noted. A novel methodology is required when probing into the impacts of ITS applications on tourists.
To go beyond the limitations of longitudinal data, stated preference (SP) survey is employed in this research to collect tourists' potential choices on transportation mode by imitating possible scenarios that they may face in the future. As a growing number of tourists currently inquire transportation information via mobile devices [11] and this trend seems to expand, SP survey is designed for tourists to complete it on mobile devices to cater to their habits in tourism information inquiry. SP survey that is conducted on mobile devices can help to record the responses of these potential ITS information users. At the same time, data is collected in a more efficient way especially compared to traditional paper-based questionnaire. Correspondingly, with the data from mobile devices, a novel Mixed Ranked Logit Model (MRLM) will be gradually developed to estimate how ITSsupported travel services influence transport modes choices of the tourists who are accessible to ITS information, which is the objective of this research. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the formulation of MRLM is introduced and the reason for developing such a model in this study is explained. After that, in Section 3 of a case study, data collecting strategy and the sample characteristics are described. Then estimation results of MRLM are presented in Section 4 with adoption of simulation-based estimation procedure. In Section 5, potential changes brought by ITS on tourism-related transportation mode choices are predicted. Finally, the main conclusions are highlighted in the last section with some suggested directions for future research.
Methodology
SP survey is a widely used methodology in analyses of travel choices. Commonly, three responses are designed in SP surveys: (1) the single most-preferred alternative, (2) ranking of alternatives, and (3) rating of alternatives [21] . Among all these dimensions of response, single choice causes the least burden on respondents, but has the least preference information and consequently requires a relatively larger sample size. Rating of alternatives, on the contrary, is the most demanding to respondents, but provides the richest preference data. However, the ranking of alternatives asks respondents to decide the whole or partial preferred order from the option set, then it can generate more data than just a single choice. Meanwhile, despite getting less information than quantitative evaluations of preference in the rating approach, the ranking of alternatives can help to avoid heavy burden imposed on respondents, and controls the possible influences on response reliability that may be caused by respondents' impatience. Therefore, the ranking method will be employed in this study as it can balance the sample size and data quality in SP surveys compared to other two methods.
Beggs et al. [22] and Chapman and Staelin [23] first applied the ranked data in several logit model formulations. They exploited the information of ranked data with an "explosion procedure" of the entire ranking. The entire ranking of a set of alternatives can be "exploded" into a sequence of − 1 independent choosing steps. The first choosing step is to select the perceived best alternative from all the available alternatives. The second step is to select the second-best one from the remaining − 1 alternatives excluding the chosen one in the preceding step, and so on until the ( − 1)th step in which an alternative is to be assigned rank − 1 from the last two remaining alternatives that have not been ranked before. Although ranking of all the available alternatives can provide much preference information, Hausman and Ruud [24] argued that respondents might give less consideration to decide lower ranks compared to higher ranks as the variance in the ranking of less preferred alternatives increased. In order to reduce the negative effects of lower ranks, this paper focuses on the ranking of best two alternatives that most respondents pay attention to [25] , and at the same time respondents will not find much difficulty in ranking. It should be noted that early logit models for analyzing ranked data were mostly derived from standard multinomial logit model (MNL) [22, 23] . However, standard MNL exhibits independence from irrelevant alternatives (IIA), which implies proportional substitution across alternatives. Moreover, the assumption that each choosing step in different ranking level was an independent observation might not reflect the reality [26, 27] .
As a model that contains random coefficients, mixed logit can relax the restrictive independence assumption, then it obviates limitations of standard MNL by capturing the correlations across different ranking levels and allowing for unrestricted substitution patterns [28] . Layton [25] and Calfee et al. [29] reported in their surveys that using randomcoefficient models to analyze ranked preference data could improve the precision of estimation. Another ability of random coefficients is to describe some particular distributions in logit models. Since tourists who arrive at an unfamiliar city are more likely to have limited transport information than traveling in the city they live in, it is of particular concern in this research to explain the role of information in tourists' travel decision-making. The uncertainty of information is more likely to be described as a random distribution rather than a fixed value, and then mixed logit model with random coefficients can help to achieve this goal. Detailed description of random coefficients in this study will be presented in the next sections.
Combining the advantages of ranked logit model and mixed logit model, MRLM can be developed. MRLM not only avoids IIA, but also provides opportunities to build random coefficients as distributions rather than constants. Therefore, this model is especially suitable for this research to describe tourists' perception of uncertainty in information.
Model Specification.
The impacts of ITS are quantified from tourists' ranked choices on transport modes. In every choosing step of the entire ranking under a particular scenario, tourists' perceived utility of each alternative transport mode is assumed to be
In this equation, is the perceived utility of alternative mode for tourist , is a vector of parameters (observed attributes of alternative and observed characteristic of tourist ), and is a vector of coefficients associated with parameters . In this study, some coefficients in are assumed to be random ones. If coefficient is a constant, its probability density function (PDF) can be deemed as ( = constant) = 1 across individuals. If coefficient is a random coefficient, is assumed to follow a particular PDF ( ) across individuals. The function of ( ) commonly needs other parameters to describe. For example, the PDF of a lognormal distribution
is decided by two parameters and , then these two parameters are collectively included in . Therefore, the total utility does not depend on the values of , but the functions of actually. is an error term to depict the individual-specific unobserved factors of alternative . For each alternative , is assumed to be independently and normally distributed across individuals.
With the introduction of random error term , the restrictive independence assumption in early ranked logit models can be relaxed. Meanwhile, the normal distribution ( ) of alternative and the PDF ( ) are both assumed to be independently and identically distributed (IID) across individuals, that is ( ) and ( ).
is an IID extreme-value type one error term across the individuals and the alternatives. This term is assumed to be Gumbel-distributed.
Respondents participating in this research are asked to choose and rank two alternatives in each scenario. If a respondent thinks alternative (1) is the best one and alternative (2) is the second-best one from the alternatives set , the conditional probability (conditional on and , ∈ ) of the respondent' ranking will be the product of the probability of each choosing step:
Finally, the unconditional probability of the ranking [
(1) , (2) ] is calculated as 
ITS-Related Variables in MRLM.
Referring to previous studies [7] [8] [9] , three noteworthy categories of factors are considered as ITS-related variables in MRLM: (1) provision of real-time information, including information about traffic condition, vacant parking space near scenic spots, and waiting time for a bus/taxi, (2) individual vehicle restriction policies, including adjusting parking fee and operating parkand-ride hubs, and (3) quality of public transport services, including in-vehicle environment and travel time. Tourists' perceived uncertainty of certain transport information is considered in corresponding transport modes. Those variables are categorized, designed and described in Table 1 for the logit model of FIT by PT and the logit model of FIT by IV. The variables regarding "uncertainty" indicate tourists' inaccessibility to particular transport information. The values of these variables are equal to 1 if corresponding information is not available for tourists, otherwise 0. Therefore, these variables are binary. Consequently, the respondents of the SP surveys can belong to both experimental group and control group under the same hypothetical scenario according to different accessibility to different ITS-supported information.
The design idea of estimating the change due to ITS is explained with example of variables in logit model of FIT by PT. Variable 2 will be correspondingly set as 0 to indicate that uncertainty does not exist in tourists' awareness of traffic condition. Conversely, if tourists do not receive real-time information of traffic condition, the value of ( ) 1 will be set as 0, and ( ) 2 will be set as 1. The total decreased utilities as the impacts of invehicle travel time then all generate from the lack of realtime information and will be ( ) 2 ( ) 2 . Since the purpose is to mine tourists' psychological responses when they lack relevant information, it is necessary to set up a reference standard to quantify the impacts. To this end, a covariate free is introduced into the calculation of
free , where free denotes the travel time in smooth traffic and takes the role of reference standard and ( ) 2 is the associated coefficient of that covariate. By then, the total decreased utility caused by the lack of real-time information is
At the same time, tourists are assumed to perceive a length of travel time even though they have no idea about the real traffic condition. This assumption is just like the situation that tourists also receive a released realtime information although it is perceived by themselves, which inspires us to calculate the total decreased utility as the product of tourists' perceived travel time (denoted by per ) with coefficient As for the PDFs of coefficients, coefficients of variables regarding "uncertainty" in waiting time for bus/taxi are assumed to be lognormal distributions so that the signs keep unchanged in the entire domain. This is because waiting time, as well as monetary cost, only causes negative effect in utility. Besides, other coefficients are assumed to be fixed values because hypotheses of random coefficients do not pass the tests.
This study focuses on tourists' transport choices (especially modal shifts of FIT by IV) after they have already arrived in the tourism destination. Without a car, FIT by PT can only rely on local public transport services when traveling. As a result, FIT by PT and FIT by IV will face different set of available transport choices. Moreover, different type of tourists have different sensitivity on different factors. For instance, FIT by IV are mostly sensitive about parking fee and available parking place, while FIT by PT do not take these factors into consideration. Furthermore, if bus service does not have advantages in the travel time when the traffic is congested, FIT by IV can hardly leave from their cars. So in the SP survey for FIT by IV, it is assumed that dedicated bus lanes are in operation and public bicycles are always available so that other factors that may lead to modal shifts can be considered particularly. Therefore, in order to analyze the factors that may be most concerned by different type of tourists, the variables of some transportation mode in each logit model are partially different. It should be pointed out that the set of variables will not influence the generalized application of MRLM. The set of variables in each MRLM depends on its corresponding research objective. 
Mixed Ranked Logit Model in

Data Collection
In order to test the effectiveness of MRLM, SP surveys are conducted in Chengde, a representative tourist city in China.
Chengde is approximately 180 km away from China's capital Beijing. Its UNESCO world cultural heritage site, Mountain Resort and Outlying Temples, attracts a great number of domestic and overseas tourists. With a rapid increasing number of FIT by IV, Chengde is suffering terrible traffic problem these years, especially during peak tourist seasons [30] . To date, Chengde only operates a traditional bus system with about 30 bus lines and real-time transport information system is not available. Aiming to become a smart tourist city, Chengde has launched the plan of Slow Traffic System, which aims to apply ITS technologies to restrict the use of individual vehicles by providing public bicycles and other public transit services for city dwellers and tourists.
To obtain adequate suitable data from real tourists, an on-site questionnaire survey and a subsequent web-based SP survey were carried out within the same sample of tourists who have traveled in Chengde. Respondents stated the attributes of their tourist group during on-site survey and later were classified by their transport modes into two types, namely, FIT by IV and FIT by PT. Different type of tourists would face different scenarios to choose their preferred transport modes in the web-based SP surveys.
On-Site Questionnaire Survey in Chengde.
On-site survey was conducted in Chengde's tourism attractions during China's National Day Holidays (Oct. 1∼7) in 2014, when high-density tourist flow occurs within a short period. The respondents are randomly selected. A total of 706 valid onsite questionnaires were collected, including 521 FIT by IV and 185 FIT by PT, which indicates a high proportion of FIT by IV in total FIT, reaching about three-quarters (73.8%). The surveyed ratio of FIT by IV to FIT by PT is close to the ratio released by Chengde tourism administration. Table 2 shows a high percentage of FIT by IV who take children (<10 years old) or older people (>60 years old) in their journeys, reaching to approximately 60%. In contrast, 87.03% of FIT by PT groups contain neither children nor older people. The distributions of group size also differ between FIT by IV and FIT by PT. As demonstrated in Figure 1 , the group size of FIT by IV is more likely to be 3 to 5, maybe for the reason that a driving trip is always a family trip and a private car usually have five seats maximum. Lower than FIT by IV, the group size of FIT by PT is more likely to be 2 to 3. This phenomenon may be explained with the fact that young couples and college students used to travel without personal cars.
Web-Based Stated Preference Survey.
It can be inferred from on-site survey that FIT by IV and FIT by PT may have distinct attitudes and preference. Therefore, in the next step, different versions of SP surveys were designed for different types of tourists. SP surveys were carried out on the web. We asked tourists for their e-mail addresses during the onsite survey and sent the link of the web-based questionnaire via e-mail when they finished their journey. Tourists were encouraged to complete the survey on their mobile phones and tablet PCs by scanning the QR code in the e-mail, since 67.77% of FITs by IV and 70.65% of FITs by PT stated in the on-site survey that they would search tourism travel information via smartphones. The process of answering questionnaire on mobile devices is in accordance with their habits in tourism information inquiry. For the same reason, Chengde's tourism ITS plans to distribute information on mobile devices. Each version of SP survey consists of 48 scenarios with 5 factors, and each factor has 4 levels. As was discussed before, factors were partially different in each version as listed in Table 3 . All the scenarios were orthogonally designed with these factors. In an orthogonal experimental design, orthogonality can guarantee that the effect of one factor or interaction can be estimated separately from the effect of any other factor or interaction in the model. By this means, all pairs of factorial levels appear together the same number of times for each pair of factors, ensuring the coverage of more potential scenario. Consequently, the impacts of each factor can be estimated more efficiently and effectively. An orthogonal experimental design with five 4-level factors could generate 16 scenarios in total. Furthermore, the impacts of travel distance will be considered and three different lengths of travel distance are added to the surveys: 1.5 km, 3 km, and 4.5 km. Since each distance contained 16 scenarios, the total number of scenarios in a survey would be 48. Figure 2 shows the interface of the web-based SP survey with examples of hypothesized scenarios. All the transport information was integrated in a card-shaped picture, which implements the suggestion proposed by Kenyon and Lyons [10] so that respondents can soon generate a full and clear image of all the transport modes. In each card-shaped picture, information of a particular transport mode will be described in its corresponding column. Specially, the shading of traffic condition information will be drawn as grey, green, yellow or red when the traffic condition is uncertain (unknown), smooth, slow-moving or congested, respectively. The predicted travel time in each traffic condition is in accordance with Table 4 . The values in this table are set according to real travel experiences along with the calculation of average waiting time in signed road intersections. As urban area in Chengde has always been developing around the Mountain Resort and along the ancient imperial road, most tourism attractions and other buildings are mixed in the downtown area. Therefore, the roads linking tourism attractions are mostly narrow urban streets and the average velocity is relatively low in Chengde downtown area.
Respondents need imagine that they are still traveling in Chengde with the same group members and choose the best two transport modes under each scenario. In order to simulate the real-world scenes experienced by tourists, all the hypothesized travel routes are designed according to real popular routes in Chengde. Furthermore, to avoid respondents' impatience and ensure the effectiveness of the answers, of the whole 48 scenarios, only 12 will be randomly selected and faced by the respondents.
Estimation Results
Simulated maximum-likelihood procedure is employed here to estimate the parameters and then the coefficients and . The probabilities in (3) can be approximated through simulation with different realization of and for any given values of [28] . (1) Draw a value for each and from their PDF ( | ) and ( ) ( ∈ ), respectively, and mark them as and with the superscript = 1 to denote the first draw. (2) Use this draw to calculate the ranking probability
Repeat the first and the second steps many times and obtain the average. Then the average is the simulated probability:
In this equation, is the number of draws of and ( ∈ ). For each and , we use = 2000 draws of Halton sequence [31] . Then̆[
(1) , (2) ] is an unbiased estimator of
] by construction. The simulated probabilities are inserted into the log-likelihood function to give simulated log likelihood, and the estimator is the value of and that maximizes this function:
where = 1 if the best two alternatives are chosen and ranked as [ (1) , (2) ] under the scenario , and otherwise = 0; = 2 is the number of all possible permutations of ranking 2 items from alternatives; is the number of all the scenarios that respondent will face in a survey, = 12 in both models for FIT by PT and FIT by IV, and is the number of total respondents in each model.
Tourists may cancel their planned routes if the traffic is terrible. Therefore, "canceling" are added as an alternative as other transport modes. The alternative "canceling" does not include any attributes, and its utility is assumed to be zero (for theoretical and empirical modeling considerations). Consequently, equals 5 for FIT by PT, that is walking, bicycling, bus, taxi and canceling, and equals 6 for FIT by IV, that is walking, bicycling, bus, taxi, car and canceling. Of the total 185 FIT by PT and 521 FIT by IV who answered the on-site questionnaires, 121 FIT by PT and 235 FIT by IV completed the web-based SP surveys. Every respondent needs to make decisions in 12 randomly selected scenarios, and every scenario can be seen as a single observation. Therefore the total number of observations in MRLM of FIT by PT and MRLM of FIT by IV will be 1452 (= 121 × 12) and 2820 (= 235 × 12), respectively.
All the variables in each MRLM, including ITS-related variables, attribute variables of tourist groups and other public variables (e.g., travel distance) are estimated together. The estimation are calculated with programming language of MATLAB. The results are listed in Table 5 .
As discussed in Section 2, the ranking response can provide more preference data than answers of single choice from the same scale of respondents. Therefore, ranked data can improve the precision of estimation with Mixed Ranked Logit Model compared to mixed logit model. Furthermore, based on respondent ranking of alternatives, ranked logit model with fixed coefficients (i.e., standard logit model that restricts and in the MRLM to be constants across individuals) is also estimated. The log-likelihood values at convergence in the Mixed Ranked Logit Models are −1538.64 (model for FIT by PT) and −3548.04 (model for FIT by IV), Estimated coefficients of public variables for each transport mode are shown in Table 7 Summary statistics MRLM of FIT by PT MRLM of FIT by IV Number of observations ( × ) 1 4 5 2 2 8 2 0 Likelihood ratio index 0.3565 0.3118 SLL at convergence SLL() −1538.64 −3548.04 * < 0.1; * * < 0.05; * * * < 0.01; a estimated coefficient of covariate ; b the estimated coefficient is the mean of the lognormal distribution, which is calculated by + 2 /2 , and the value in the bracket is the standard deviation, which is calculated by
c the estimated coefficient is the same as , and the estimated standard deviation in the bracket is the same as .
respectively. The corresponding values in the ranked standard logit models are −1487.05 (model for FIT by PT) and −3459.13 (model for FIT by IV), respectively. Then the log-likelihood values clearly indicate that MRLM can fit the response data better than the ranked standard logit models.
In the estimation result of MRLM, the standard deviations of the individual-specific error terms are discovered to be statistically significant, which reveals that individualspecific unobserved factors that influence personal utility for each transportation mode strongly exist. In the following sections, estimation results of ITS-related variables and other variables will be described in detail.
ITS-Related Variables.
The lack of real-time information heightens tourists' perceived risk of longer travel time. Comparing the values between −0.0514 and −0.0765, 0.0765/0.0514 = 1.49, which indicates that the impact of lacking traffic condition information is equal to the situation that FIT by PT are told to spend about 1.49 times of travel time that is needed in smooth traffic. As for FIT by IV, their perceived travel time will be 2.42 (0.1671/0.069) times of that. This result maybe a consequence of frequent traffic congestion experienced by FIT by IV. They concern road traffic condition much more than FIT by PT and then overestimate their risk at a higher level.
In terms of the variables relevant with parking management, receiving the information that vacant parking space is available will stimulate the use of private car (0.2534). However, raising the parking fee can significantly reduce the utility of driving a private car, with the coefficient of −0.0225 (per RMB yuan), which provides an evidence to employ economic method to adjust the usage of cars.
Vacant seats on bus, or more comfortable on-bus environment, will attract more FIT by IV to take a bus (0.5094). But in the model of FIT by PT, vacant seats do not affect the utility of bus significantly.
Longer waiting time means less utility for tourists, and the impacts of waiting time on bus and taxi are almost the same (−0.0346 and −0.0364 for FIT by PT, resp.). As mentioned above, the coefficients of variables "uncertainty in waiting time for bus/taxi" are assumed to be lognormal distributions. Therefore, two parameters, mean and standard deviation, should be estimated to describe tourists' perceived waiting time which is also lognormal distributed. For FIT by PT, the values of mean of the final estimated coefficients are −0.67 and −0.7688 for bus and taxi, respectively. If dividing the values of mean by the coefficients of released waiting time, that is −0.0346 and −0.0364, respectively, the equivalent expected waiting time in average can be calculated. −0.67/−0.0346 = 19.36, which indicates the average equivalent waiting time for bus is expected to be 19.36 minutes, is higher than the maximum released waiting time in SP survey-15 minutes. This phenomenon also occurs in the transport mode of taxi. If tourists do not know the waiting time for taxi, their equivalent perceived waiting time will be average 21.08 (−0.7688/−0.0364) minutes. Similarly, we can also calculate equivalent waiting time for bus perceived by FIT by IV in average: 16.67 (−0.5084/−0.0305) minutes. The main characteristics of equivalent waiting time for bus and taxi of FIT by PT and FIT by IV are listed in Table 6 . "Mode" in this table indicates the most probable equivalent perceived waiting time, while "mean" is the average equivalent perceived waiting time. They are both crucial indices that reflect the impact of uncertainty on the utility of bus and taxi.
The notion "equivalent" used here tries to explain that the impacts of lacking information about waiting time may consist of two parts. One part is the real waiting time while the other part is tourists' perception of the risk. People tend to overestimate the risk under uncertainty; thus the value of information is present in this case: more information can reduce the uncertainty and then ensure the tourists' decisions to be more reasonable.
Travel Distance and Attributes of Tourist Group.
A range of tourists' attributes are tested in model and finds that "gender" and "individual annual income" did not show significant effects on tourists' choice in transport modes. The reason may be that the final decision is more related with attributes of tourist group rather than individual attributes. Table 7 shows the coefficients of public variables for each mode.
The utility of walking will decrease dramatically with the increase in distance, followed by that of bicycling and bus. Generally, the utility of each mode will decrease if a child or an older person exists in a group of FIT by PT, except taxi. This result reveals that taxi will attracts more children and older people for its convenience and safety. As for FIT by IV, they are unwilling to let children or older persons in their tourist group to walk or bicycle, though this effect is not so significant among FIT by PT. The size of tourist group affects the mode choices in a special way. The more persons a tourist group of FIT by PT has, the higher utility of choosing a taxi would be, since it is more worthwhile to share the taxi fare. FITs by IV have shown a similar habit, but larger scale tourist group of them prefer to drive their personal cars and it is uneasy to make a change.
Transport Modal Choice Prediction
Once each coefficient of Mixed Ranked Logit Model has been estimated, choice probability of transport mode can be calculated with (6) by applying simulation method:
where is the percentage of a particular type of tourists . To fully assess the effect of application of ITS on tourists' transport choices, we predict the changes brought from ITS-supported information services and dedicated bus lanes separately among FITs by PT, and further investigate these influences on FITs by IV. In the simulated scenarios, all the transport information are assumed to be accessible if ITSsupported tourism information system has been applied, such as waiting time for a bus/taxi (ranging from 0 to 15 minutes in a uniform distribution), whether a rental bicycle is available nearby (the probability a tourist can rent a bicycle is assumed to be 80%), road traffic condition, and so forth. Two-thirds of tourists will use these real-time information, just as what the surveys discovered. In addition, the probability of having a seat on bus is set as 80%.
Transport Modal Choice Prediction for FIT by PT.
The prediction results of FIT by PT are illustrated in Figure 3 , some changes in transport modal choices occur with the application of ITS-supported information services. Without dedicated bus lanes, the choice probability of bicycling meets a significantly growth after providing multimodal real-time information but the share of bus declines when traffic is congested. In contrast, operation of dedicated bus lanes can keep the ridership of bus at a high level, especially in longer travel distances and under congested traffic condition. Meanwhile, the participant rate of bicycling stays at a more reasonable level within the distance of 3 km. These results indicate that the integration of improved public transport and corresponding public transport information services can lead to a more efficient tourism transport market.
Transport Modal Choice Prediction for FIT by IV.
FITs by IV generally strongly rely on their own private car and can hardly transfer to other alternative transport modes if high-quality public transport service is lacking. Therefore, in the following scenarios, both public bicycle system and bus lanes network are assumed to have entered services. The predicted choice probabilities of FIT by IV are demonstrated in Figure 4 . The most significant modal shift appears in the share of bus: when roads are congested, buses that move on the dedicated lanes will attract a considerable portion of FITs by IV.
Conclusions and Discussions
Previous studies have addressed the support of ITSsupported information for the travel of urban dwellers, however, which primarily focused on daily commutes. To go beyond from these attentions to the ITS technological evolution and fill a research gap for the flourishing leisure and tourism industry, this paper investigates both psychological and behavior responses from tourists to ITS-supported travel services. It is noted that one technical challenge lies in that the randomicity of the tourists' travel routes has substantial difficulties in recording the behavioral change of a certain tourist before and after using ITS-supported services. This particular constraint requires a distinct research approach than longitudinal observation that is commonly used for analyzing commuters' behaviors. Therefore, this study has developed a MRLM to overcome the hurdle in collecting panel data. With the special design in random coefficients, our MRLM not only obviates independence from irrelevant alternatives, but also successfully estimate the influence of uncertainty in information. In the corresponding SP surveys, tourists' perception of waiting time and other evaluations are mined from their final choices on transport modes rather than self-reported psychological responses, which could improve the reliability of the survey results by avoiding cognitive bias towards the questions among tourists. Moreover, the impact due to a particular type of information can be isolated as respondents can be regarded as experimental group and control group of different tested variables in the same scenario. One first major finding obtained from MRLM reveals that tourists would perceive the risk of traffic congestion and overestimate their waiting time without real-time traffic information. For instance, when accurate information of traffic condition is inaccessible, FITs by PT expect the Choice probability (%) Choice probability (%) Choice probability (%) Choice probability (%) in-vehicle travel time to be 1.49 times of that in smooth traffic, and for FITs by IV the estimate is 2.42 times. Second, this study also indicates that ITS-supported travel services can encourage modal shifts from individual vehicles to public transit among tourists. Since tourists generally overestimate the out-vehicle waiting time and invehicle travel time, provision of both high-quality public transit services and ITS information are able to reduce tourists' perceived risk caused by information uncertainty. Meanwhile, for FIT by PT, awareness of good in-vehicle environment can increase their willingness to use public transit. These observations also suggest some other improvements (e.g., real-time adjusting departure intervals of buses) can be made for the public transit to attract more FIT by IV in the future. Some characteristics of particular tourist groups also influence the choices in transport modes, which suggests that differentiated market policies should be adopted to promote public transit.
This study focuses tourists' travel mode choices after they have already arrived in tourism destinations. In the SP survey, FIT by PT and FIT by IV would face different transportation alternatives in SP surveys. However, limited by the mathematical characteristics of logit model that is applied in SP surveys, the difference in transportation alternatives and resulting different associated variables of alternatives will cause difficulty in comparing the estimated coefficients of different models. Therefore, the different perceptions towards some travel services between FIT by PT and FIT by IV are hard to be observed. Moreover, responses of travelers without using mobile devices were not collected in this web-based SP survey. This is a limitation caused by survey methodology, because travelers without smartphones may receive some single-modal transport information from other sources (e.g., real-time information board at bus stop). Additional survey is needed if we want to further study the responses of travelers without mobile devices.
Another limitation is the results obtained from SP surveys, as they might not be in line with the reality after actual implementation of ITS, and requires further validation by other practical experiments. One solution is to track actual responses of tourists by launching revealed preference (RP) surveys when planned functions of ITS applications are realized step by step in the future. Meanwhile, a joint SP/RP mixed logit model can be developed to reduce the Choice probability (%) Choice probability (%) Choice probability (%) Choice probability (%) Choice probability (%) Choice probability (%) potential bias in coefficients estimation and modal choice prediction caused by pure SP data (see, e.g., Hensher et al. [32] ). Besides, when simulating the process of releasing transportation information in this research, each hypothetical scenario only contains a single route. While in fact, tourists' travel behavior may be associated with their entire activity chains [33] . This limitation remains to be addressed in future work. Notwithstanding, our study can lead better insights into visitors' potential respondents to ITS-supported travel services in a tourist city, and proposals a novel methodology to assess the impacts of ITS on tourists and their tourism destinations.
